
Say Less

Jean Deaux

[Chorus]

Say Less

Coming up, runnin up payments

None of them pay less

Got the funk, hate it

Runner-up, One it up Play it

And I dont wanna match it

Face it

Im faded

Wanna look all you want and Im waiting boy

What you want? are you drunk?

Say it

Im a killer now you baitin

Im a winner, hold for your placement

Tell a nigga dont roll if he not skatin

And now you wanna ignite/knight it

Take a knee and I'll be inviting

Take a knee and I'll be inviting

[Verse]

Posi-tivi-tively done done
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Tippy toe-ing on the floor boards

We can take it to the four door

Baby put it on the score board

Heard my whispers thru the corridors

When I arch they can't ignore yours

Had him whimpering to more snores

Tryna get me kicked out, when i air this bitch out

I may be young but I do know enough

Got that ride, bruja eyes, feel too seance'ey

I came with wins to change the winds but they not showing up

Can I get some sign?

Clear these lines, let them balance me

[Bridge]

Had to let them know

Sugared wisdom take the teeth away

Sauce say drip drop, raw

Its organic cuz I made it

They say whats the law?

Wanna dip and taste the real but baby

They just not my boss

I make the profit cuz I weigh it



[Chorus]

Say Less

Coming up, runnin up payments

None of them pay less

Got the funk, hate it

Runner-up, One it up Play it

And I dont wanna match it

Face it

Im faded

Wanna look all you want and Im waiting boy

What you want? are you drunk?

Say it

Im a killer now you baitin

Im a winner, hold for your placement

Tell a nigga dont roll if he not skatin

And now you wanna ignite/knight it

Take a knee and I'll be inviting
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